
 

Committee of the Whole 
Agenda 

 
 

The agenda for the Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services Committee- 
Budget) meeting to be held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 8645 Stave Lake 
Street, Mission, British Columbia on Wednesday, February 11, 2015, commencing at 2:00 p.m. 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER   

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA   

3. CORPORATE SERVICES   

(a) 2015 Tax Rates and Tax Ratios  
This report provides Council with the financial plan bylaw objectives and 
policies regarding the proportion of total revenue that comes from each of 
the funding sources described in Section 165(7) of the Community 
Charter; the distribution of property taxes among the property classes; 
and the use of permissive tax exemptions. This report is to solicit 
discussion and for Council to have the opportunity to provide staff with 
any wording changes that they would like to see in regards to the bylaw 
objectives and policies. 
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(b) Shaw Pit Royalties  
Recommendation:   Council consider and resolve: 
That notwithstanding motion #C2013/351 as adopted at the Closed 
Council meeting held on December 16, 2013, effective immediately: 
a) That the first $10,000 of royalties earned from the Shaw Pit Aggregate 

Extraction and Processing Agreement be deposited to the Financial 
Stabilization Reserve Fund; and 

b) That all remaining royalties earned from the Shaw Pit Aggregate 
Extraction and Processing Agreement be deposited to the Major 
Capital Reserve Fund. 
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(c) 2015 General Operating Draft Budget Status  
This report provides an overview of the status of the 2015 Draft 
Operating budget for the general operating fund. 
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(d) Council Attendance at Conferences  
Staff are seeking Council’s direction in terms of the Council Attendance at 
Conferences Policy and budget as the 2015 budget discussions move 
forward. 
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(e) 2015 Snow Removal Budget 
This report is to provide Council with background information on the 
District’s snow removal budget for discussion purposes. 

 
Page 27 
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(f) Spending Packages for 2015 Draft General Fund Operating Budget 
This report provides a list of the operating spending packages submitted 
by departments for the possible inclusion to the 2015 draft operating 
budget.  Departments will be speaking to each of their spending 
packages to provide Council with information and to allow Council the 
opportunity to ask questions.  
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4. ADJOURNMENT   
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File Category: LGMA Finance 
File Folder: 1715-20 

DATE:   February 11, 2015 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

SUBJECT:  2015 Tax Rates and Tax Ratios 
ATTACHMENTS: Appendix “A” - Historical Municipal Tax Rates and Ratios 
 

This report provides Council with the financial plan bylaw objectives and policies regarding the 
proportion of total revenue that comes from each of the funding sources described in Section 165(7) 
of the Community Charter; the distribution of property taxes among the property classes; and the use 
of permissive tax exemptions.  This report is to solicit discussion and for Council to have the 
opportunity to provide staff with any wording changes that they would like to see in regards to the 
bylaw objectives and policies. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with the financial plan bylaw objectives and policies 
regarding the proportion of total revenue that comes from each of the funding sources described in 
Section 165(7) of the Community Charter; the distribution of property taxes among the property 
classes; and the use of permissive tax exemptions.  Council has an opportunity to provide staff with 
any wording changes they would like to see in the bylaw objectives and policies. 

BACKGROUND: 
Under section 165(3.1) of the Community Charter, the District of Mission is required to include in its 
Five-Year Financial Plan (2015 - 2019) bylaw objectives and policies regarding each of the following: 

1. The proportion of total revenue that comes from each of the funding sources described in 
Section 165(7) of the Community Charter; (revenue from property taxes, parcel taxes, fees, 
proceeds from borrowing and revenue from other sources) 

2. The distribution of property taxes among the property classes; and 
3. The use of permissive tax exemptions. 

 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
Staff would like to provide Council with previous objective and policy wording that was used to fulfill 
the Community Charter’s requirements to solicit discussion and for Council to have the opportunity to 
provide staff with any wording changes that they would like to see in regards to these requirements.  
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The 2014 to 2018 Financial Plan Bylaw objectives and policies are as follows: 
 
 
1. Proportion of Total Revenue from Each of the Funding Sources 

Council’s objectives and policies in regards to operating and capital revenue sources are provided 
below. Table 1 highlights the various operating and capital revenue sources, including the percentage 
from each source, reflected in the District’s Five-Year Financial Plan (2014 - 2018). On average, over 
the five years, about 49% of operating revenues will come from property taxes with user fees making 
up the other significant portion averaging 45%. The majority of capital funding is intended to come 
from the District’s internal reserves and from development cost charges (DCCs).  

 

Operating Revenue Sources 

Objective:  
Over the five-year financial plan timeframe, it is Council’s goal to diversify and expand its 
revenue base as much as possible with the goal of becoming less reliant on property taxes. 

Policy:  
Council recognizes that the District of Mission is reliant on property taxes to fund the majority of 
its services/programs; however, Council is committed on an annual basis to formally reviewing 
and adjusting, where possible, existing user fees and to examining and implementing new user 
fees where feasible, in order to minimize overall property tax increases. Council also recognizes 
that raising user fees beyond a certain point will actually result in less usage or demand and 
ultimately less revenue and that various services like recreation need to be subsidized to a 
certain level so that all citizens can partake. The District of Mission, like other local governments 
in B.C., also needs access to other sources of revenue to meet growing service demands and to 
stabilize property taxes. 

 

Capital Revenue Sources 

Objective:  

Over the five-year financial plan timeframe, it is Council’s goal to build up its reserves to provide 
for greater internal capital funding/financing opportunities.   

Policy:  

Council sees the need to increase its internal capital funding capacity by building up its own 
reserves, to minimize future external debt/interest costs and to provide internal borrowing 
opportunities. Internal debt financing for capital projects should be utilized to the extent possible 
before resorting to external debt with the proviso that internal debt repayments need to take 
place as scheduled; however, external debt financing may be required for larger, high priority 
capital projects if sufficient reserves are not in place.  
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2. Distribution of Property Taxes 

Council’s objective and policy in regards to the distribution of property taxes are provided below. 
Table 2 highlights the estimated municipal property tax dollars and the respective percentages to be 
collected from each of the tax classes in 2014. The District collects approximately 75% of its property 
taxes from the residential class and about 21% from the business/other class with the other classes 
making up the balance. This is reflective of the fact that about 90% of Mission’s assessment base is 
residential and about 8% is business/other.  

Objective:  

Over the five-year financial plan timeframe, it is Council’s goal to diversify and expand its tax 
base so that all taxpayers are better off. 

Policy:  

Council recognizes the need to rationalize its property tax distribution among the various tax 
classes; however, more importantly Council recognizes the need to diversify and expand its 
assessment/tax base. Council is committed to aggressively pursuing business/commercial 
economic development opportunities to achieve this. Council is also committed to comparing its 

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Operating Revenue Sources
Property value taxation 48.55% 48.83% 49.13% 49.47% 49.78%

Parcel tax 0.11% 0.08% 0.08% 0.07% 0.07%

User fees and charges 44.56% 44.67% 44.32% 44.00% 43.67%

Other revenue 6.78% 6.42% 6.46% 6.46% 6.47%

Proceeds from borrowing 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Totals 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Capital Revenue sources
Other sources - Reserves 55.66% 59.66% 55.12% 68.41% 41.47%

42.62% 40.34% 44.88% 31.59% 58.53%

Other sources - Grants 1.73% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Proceeds from borrowing 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Totals 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Other sources - DCCs and 
   developer contributions

Table 1: Sources of Revenue
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assessment mix, property tax levels and property tax distribution with other B.C. communities on 
an annual basis. Council understands that the level of property taxation for each of the tax 
classes does not necessarily correlate with the amount of services provided; however, 
quantifying and costing the services provided to each tax class is difficult and subjective at the 
very least. It should also be recognized that many businesses in the community have employees 
that benefit from and use many District services, facilities and amenities, and that additional 
services and amenities benefit all of the tax classes, both directly and indirectly.  

Table 2 approximated the 2014 distribution of property taxes based on the 2013 
distribution as the financial plan bylaw for 2014 to 2018 was adopted in December, 2013. 

The attached Appendix “A” summarizes the past five years’ municipal tax rates, the percentage of 
property tax collected by each class and ratio of each class to Residential.  

 

 

3. Permissive Tax Exemptions (including Revitalization Tax Exemptions)  

Council’s objective and policy in regards to permissive tax exemptions (including revitalization tax 
exemptions) are provided below.  

Objective:  

Over the five-year financial plan timeframe, Council will continue supporting worthy 
charitable/non-profit organizations that provide valuable services to the community and will 
determine how it can use its expanded powers in terms of revitalization tax exemptions to 
benefit the community as a whole. 

Table 2: Approximate Distribution of 2014 Property Taxes

Property Class Property Tax 
Dollars Raised

% of Total Property 
Taxation

(1) Residential 20,711,345           74.51%

(2) Utility 233,493                0.84%

(3) Social Housing -                       0.00%

(4) Major Industry -                       0.00%

(5) Light Industrial 942,309                3.39%

(6) Business/Other 5,723,347             20.59%

(7) Municipal Forest 2,780                   0.01%

(8) Recreation/Non Profit 125,085                0.45%

(9) Farm 58,373                 0.21%

27,796,732$         100.00%
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Policy:  

Council chooses to support charitable/non-profit organizations (churches, social, recreational, 
health and housing organizations) that provide valuable services to the community through 
permissive tax exemptions as allowed for by legislation. Council is committed to continuing with 
these tax exemptions and to treating all organizations with similar mandates equally when it 
comes to property tax exemptions. Council also plans to closely examine its expanded powers 
in terms of allowing certain business and related business activities revitalization tax exemptions 
under the Community Charter, and in this regard implement policies that benefit the community 
as a whole 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
There are no direct financial implications associated with this report, only those associated with the 
budget. 

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
Staff have provided Council with previous objective and policy wording for the financial plan bylaw 
objectives and policies regarding the proportion of total revenue that comes from each of the funding 
sources described in Section 165(7) of the Community Charter; the distribution of property taxes 
among the property classes; and the use of permissive tax exemptions. This information is to solicit 
discussion and for Council to have the opportunity to provide staff with any wording changes that they 
would like to see in regards to these requirements.  

 

 

SIGN-OFFS:  
 

Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

 

Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  

 

 
\\Maverick\Data\FINANCE\MINUTES\2015\150211\(1) Tax Rates and Ratios Report.docx 
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The municipal rates in the chart above represent the total of “Municipal – General” and “Municipal – Policing” as shown on the property tax notice. 

District of Mission
Historical Municipal Tax Rates and Ratios
(not including special levies)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Property Class Municipal 

Rates
% Taxes 
Raised

Ratios
Municipal 

Rates
% Taxes 
Raised

Ratios
Municipal 

Rates
% Taxes 
Raised

Ratios
Municipal 

Rates
% Taxes 
Raised

Ratios
Municipal 

Rates
% Taxes 
Raised

Ratios

Residential 4.3734 75.76% 1.000 4.3867 75.81% 1.000 4.4200 75.29% 1.000 4.4761 74.51% 1.000 4.6388 73.99% 1.000
Utilities 40.1807 0.79% 9.188 41.9291 0.81% 9.558 40.5600 0.83% 9.176 41.2844 0.84% 9.223 40.3605 0.84% 8.701
Supportive Housing 4.3734 0.00% 1.000 4.3867 0.00% 1.000 4.4200 0.00% 1.000 4.4761 0.00% 1.000 4.6388 0.00% 1.000
Major Industry 12.5951 0.00% 2.880 12.6290 0.00% 2.879 12.7400 0.00% 2.882 13.0367 0.00% 2.913 13.0564 0.00% 2.815
Light Industry 12.5951 3.17% 2.880 12.6290 3.25% 2.879 12.7400 3.33% 2.882 13.0367 3.39% 2.913 13.0564 3.34% 2.815
Business/Other 13.8554 19.56% 3.168 14.4583 19.41% 3.296 13.9900 19.86% 3.165 14.2360 20.59% 3.180 13.9174 21.10% 3.000
Managed Forest 7.8125 0.00% 1.786 8.7753 0.00% 2.000 9.4900 0.01% 2.147 10.0970 0.01% 2.256 10.7883 0.02% 2.326
Recreational/NonProfit 9.4849 0.49% 2.169 9.7497 0.49% 2.223 9.7000 0.46% 2.195 10.0834 0.45% 2.253 10.3055 0.49% 2.222
Farm 19.3064 0.23% 4.415 19.2387 0.23% 4.386 19.2100 0.22% 4.346 19.3338 0.21% 4.319 19.1815 0.22% 4.135
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File Category: LGMA Engineering & Public Works 
File Folder: 5390-20 (Shaw Pit) 

DATE:    February 11, 2015 
TO:    Mayor and Council 
FROM: Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 
SUBJECT:  Shaw Pit Royalties 

RECOMMENDATIONS: Council consider and resolve: 

That notwithstanding motion #C2013/351 as adopted at the Closed Council meeting held on 
December 16, 2013, effective immediately: 

a) That the first $10,000 of royalties earned from the Shaw Pit Aggregate Extraction and 
Processing Agreement be deposited to the Financial Stabilization Reserve Fund; and 

b) That all remaining royalties earned from the Shaw Pit Aggregate Extraction and Processing 
Agreement be deposited to the Major Capital Reserve Fund.  

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to review the previous direction from Council regarding which reserve 
fund to deposit the royalties from Shaw Pit aggregate extraction.  

BACKGROUND: 
The District of Mission and King Hoe Excavating Limited (King Hoe) are currently engaged in the 
Shaw Pit Aggregate Extraction and Processing Agreement (Agreement), which permits King Hoe to 
extract aggregate materials, i.e. gravel, from the District of Mission owned Shaw Pit, for a $1.50/tonne 
royalty fee. The total royalty revenue to the District is estimated at between $2 million and $3.5 
million, depending on the quality and quantity of material actually available in the gravel pit.   
When the agreement was executed in December 2013, Council passed resolutions regarding where 
to allocate the first $525,000 of royalty revenue, as follows:  

1. The first $10,000 to be deposited into the Financial Stabilization Reserve Fund, in order to 
fund the purchase of noise and dust monitoring equipment to help mitigate the concerns of 
residents in the area; 

2. The remaining $515,000 to be deposited into the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund.  
No direction was given regarding where to deposit any royalties over and above the first $525,000.  

Given the success of the District’s debt retirement program over the past couple years, as well as 
Council’s recent direction to cancel the annual transfer into the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund, the 
Debt Retirement Reserve Fund is essentially dormant at this time. This has prompted staff to review 
Council’s previous direction regarding depositing Shaw Pit royalties into the Debt Retirement Reserve 
Fund, and provide options for Council’s consideration. 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  
King Hoe recently began operations at Shaw Pit, resulting in approximately 22,000 tonnes of 
aggregate being extracted in December 2014, generating royalties to the District of approximately 
$33,000. This represents the first royalties earned by the District as a result of entering into the 
Agreement.  
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Now that the Shaw Pit operation is up and running, staff will soon be proceeding with the installation 
of the noise and dust monitoring equipment. Therefore, the $10,000 amount previously approved to 
be transferred to the Financial Stabilization Reserve Fund is still required for this purpose. However, 
based on Council’s recent direction regarding leaving the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund dormant at 
this time, staff suggests that options should be considered regarding where to transfer the remaining 
royalties.  

An important consideration for this decision is the nature of the Shaw Pit royalties, which are 
essentially a one-time inflow of revenues to the District over the course of the Agreement, as opposed 
to being a permanent and ongoing revenue source. Accordingly, staff respectfully suggests the 
remaining Shaw Pit royalties be transferred to the Major Capital Reserve Fund.  As per Council bylaw 
5075-2009, monies in the Major Capital Reserve Fund “shall be used for high priority construction 
projects, including any associated debt repayments incurred as a result of borrowing for such 
projects”. Staff suggests that the Major Capital Reserve Fund, being a funding source that is used 
very sparingly and typically only for major projects, is a good fit based on the one-time and limited 
duration nature of Shaw Pit royalties.  

Alternately, Council could consider transferring the royalties to another reserve fund, or could 
establish a new reserve fund by bylaw for the express purpose of accumulating Shaw Pit royalties.  

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The financial implications of this report relate to where the royalties earned under the Agreement 
should be transferred, which are discussed throughout the report. This report doesn’t change the 
basis of the Agreement.  

It is important to consider that the Shaw Pit royalties are limited to the amount of aggregate available 
for extraction, as well as the 10 year limit imposed on operating Shaw Pit. Given that Shaw Pit 
royalties are not an ongoing source of revenue, staff generally recommends not using the Shaw Pit 
royalties to fund ongoing operations, as this would cause a funding shortfall once the Agreement 
expires.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The Shaw Pit operation is now up and running, which means the District is receiving royalty revenue 
based on the aggregate extracted from Shaw Pit. Previous Council direction was given to transfer the 
first $10,000 of royalties to the Financial Stabilization Reserve Fund, the next $515,000 to the Debt 
Retirement Reserve Fund, and no direction was given regarding any royalties over and above the first 
$525,000.  

Based on Council’s recent direction regarding cancelling the annual transfer to the Debt Retirement 
Reserve Fund, staff respectfully suggests that the destination for the Shaw Pit royalties be 
reconsidered. Staff recommends transferring the first $10,000 of royalties to the Financial Stabilization 
Reserve Fund, and all subsequent royalties under the Agreement be transferred to the Major Capital 
Reserve Fund.  

SIGN-OFFS:  
 

 
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 
 
Reviewed by:  
Mike Younie, Director of Development Services 

Comment from the Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed 
 
g:\finance\budget\budget 2015\memo - shaw pit royalties.docx 
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File Category: LGMA Finance 
File Folder: 1715-20 

DATE:   February 11, 2015 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

SUBJECT:  2015 General Operating Fund Draft Budget Status 
ATTACHMENTS: Appendix A General Operating Fund Budget Summary 

Appendix B Recap of District Expenditures 
 

This report provides an overview of the status of the 2015 draft operating budget for the general 
operating fund for discussion purposes. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the status of the 2015 draft operating budget 
for the general operating fund and the changes that have occurred since the January 20, 2015 
Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services Committee - budget) meeting.    

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  

At the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services Committee - 
budget) meeting, the 2015 general operating budget indicated the net overall budget increase over 
2014 to maintain existing services stood at $58,329, which represented a 0.21% increase in property 
taxes.  Proposed options for Council’s consideration were listed and included several increases to the 
transfers to reserves along with the spending package listing that together totaled $549,156.   

 Total expenditure increases     $682,555 

 Total projected revenue changes   ( 624,226) 

 Net increases to maintain existing services      58,329 

 Proposed options for Council’s consideration   549,156 

Net increases to the 2015 draft budget    $607,485 

 

Since the January 20, 2015 budget meeting staff have updated these numbers with new information 
and Council directives.  The chart below summarizes these changes and highlights the net budget 
impact to maintain existing services.  The chart also includes the updated options and spending 
packages and the net proposed changes to the 2015 general operating fund budget should Council 
approval all these options. 
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Description Amount 
Estimated 

Tax Increase 
(Decrease) 

Removal of Welton Plaza Maintenance      (COW 15/015  Jan 20/15) (19,000) (0.07%) 

Converting annual awards ceremony to bi-annual event     (RC 15/025  Jan 19/15) (7,500) (0.03%) 

Removing the transfer to Debt Retirement reserve      (COW 15/012  Jan 20/15) (521,820) (1.87%) 

Removal Manager Land Dev & Property Mgmt. position      (C2015/28  Feb 2/15) (102,389) (0.37%) 

Total changes since January 20, 2015 Report: (650,709) (2.33%) 

Net increase as presented on January 20, 2015 58,329   0.21% 

 (A)    Net Impact to Maintain Existing Services: (592,380) (2.12%) 

Updated options and spending packages for Council’s consideration 1,504,599   5.40% 
 (B)    Net proposed changes to 2015 General Operating Budget if all 

options and Spending Packages are Approved: 912,219 3.27% 

 

The attached Appendix A summarizes the changes from 2014 final budget to the 2015 draft 
provisional budget. This summary includes the impacts of contractual obligations, previously 
approved initiatives, the results of departmental budget reviews and adjustments to revenue 
projections.   

After including the above changes since the January 20, 2015 report (before proposed options and 
spending packages), the net impact to the 2015 general operating budget is $(592,380), or a 2.12% 
decrease, to maintain existing services.  For the average home in Mission with an estimated 
assessment of $390,500, this budget decrease would represent an estimated $38.40 decrease in 
property taxes. (See (A) part way down on Appendix A).   

By including the updated options and spending packages for Council’s consideration totaling 
$1,504,599  the net impact to the 2015 general operating budget would be $912,219, or a 3.27% 
increase, to the District’s budget.  For the average home in Mission with an estimated assessment of 
$390,500, this budget increase would represent an estimated $59.23 increase in property taxes. (See 
(B) bottom of Appendix A).  

Budget Unknowns 
The budget impacts from collective bargaining with Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and 
the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) or any other wage increases are not yet known 
therefore are not reflected in Appendix A at this time. 

Staff continues to work with BC Assessment to get a firmer estimate of the value of additional 
property taxation revenue to be received from new construction.  The final new construction revenue 
will be known by March 31, 2015. 

Recap of Departmental 2015 Provisional Budget Expenditures 
Appendix B provides a recap of the departmental expenditure budgets for 2015.  The 2015 budget, by 
department functions, is compared to the 2014 Final Budget, the 2013 and 2012 year-end actuals and 
provides a forecast for 2016 to 2019 budgets.  This information is as of January 20, 2015 and does 
not include any changes since then. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The financial implications are discussed throughout this report. 

COMMUNICATION: 
Highlights of the 2015 general operating budget along with the utility funds and capital budgets will be 
communicated to the public at the Public Consultation session, tentatively set for March 16, 2015. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the status of the 2015 draft operating budget 
for the general operating fund and the changes that have occurred since the January 20, 2015 
Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services Committee - budget) meeting.    
Since the January 20, 2015 budget meeting staff have updated these numbers with new information 
and Council directive.  The net impact of these changes to the 2015 general operating budget is 
$(592,380), or a 2.12% decrease, to maintain existing services.  For the average home in Mission 
with an estimated assessment of $390,500, this budget decrease would represent an estimated 
$38.40 decrease in property taxes. (See (A) part way down on Appendix A).   

By including the updated options and spending packages for Council’s consideration totaling 
$1,504,599 the net impact to the 2015 general operating budget would be $912,219, or a 3.27% 
increase, to the District’s budget.  For the average home in Mission, this budget increase would 
represent an estimated $59.23 increase in property taxes. (See (B) bottom of Appendix A).  

The budget impacts from collective bargaining with Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and 
the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) or any other wage increases are not yet known 
therefore are not reflected in Appendix A at this time. 

Staff continues to work with BC Assessment to get a firmer estimate of the value of additional 
property taxation revenue to be received from new construction.  The final new construction revenue 
will be known by March 31, 2015. 

Appendix B provides a recap of the departmental expenditure budgets for 2015.  The 2015 budget, by 
department functions, is compared to the 2014 Final Budget, the 2013 and 2012 year-end actuals and 
provides a forecast for 2016 to 2019 budgets.   

SIGNOFFS: 
 

 
Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector  

 
 
Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

Comments from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  
 
G:\FINANCE\MINUTES\2015\150120\(l) Memo Budget Status 2015 General Operating.docx 
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APPENDIX "A"

General Operating Fund Budget Summary
 Budget 
Dollars 

 Potential 
Tax Impact 

Revenue Increases (-) or Decreases (+) 
Fees and Charges -34,491       $              -0.13%
New construction/development revenue estimate (NCR) -340,000                     -1.22% Includes unanticipated 2014 revenue of $90,000 
New construction/development revenue estimate (NCR) -150,000                     -0.53% January update from BC Assessment
Administrative cost recovery -79,782                       -0.29% Fully offset below by $176,540 increased transfer to reserve
Investment income (net of transfers to reserves) -24,453                       -0.09%
Grants in-lieu of taxes 4,500                         0.02%

Total Revenue Increases over Prior Year  -624,226       $            -2.24%
Expenditure/Transfer to Reserve Changes
Interest savings from Debt Retired in 2013 -248,721       $            -0.89% Savings transferred to pavement management
Increase  in transfer to Roads Reserve Fund 248,721                     0.89% Resulting from reduced interest costs above
Interest savings from Debt Retired in 2014 -164,485                     -0.59%
Operational expenditures associated with new capital projects 6,650                         0.02%
Increase in insurance premiums 33,032                       0.12% Includes the $19,000 for reduced deductible
Software licence for new electronic filing system 14,850                       0.05%
Restructuring in Engineering 45,113                       0.16%
West coast express train services and train bus 49,876                       0.18% Includes train bus at $31,268
Welton Plaza maintenance (Mission City Downtown Action Plan) 19,000                       0.07%
Various contractual increases 24,255                       0.09%
Legal costs for labour relations 22,500                       0.08%
Operating & replacement costs for new vehicles/replacement vehicles 28,652                       0.10% 19 vehicles replaced or coming online
BC Transit 43,886                       0.16%
Council indemnity (RC 14/297) 37,294                       0.13%
Career Firefighters -  estimated rate increase 40,000                       0.14% Estimate to bring wage level up to an estimate for 2014 wage
Snow removal (3rd of 4 incremental increases) 50,000                       0.18%
Detailed departmental reviews (includes rate increases) 73,732                       0.27%
Corporate services resourcing changes 90,000                       0.32% Offset by $90,000 included in the New Construction Revenue
RCMP contract and integrated police services 268,200                     0.96%

Total Expenditure Increases from Prior Year  682,555     $              2.45%
Budget updates Since January 20/15 Report
Remove Welton Plaza maintenance (Mission City Downtown Action Plan) -19,000       $              -0.07%
Converting annual awards ceremony to bi-annual event -7,500                         -0.03%
Remove transfer to Debt Retirement Reserve fund -521,820                     -1.87%
Removal of Manager Land Dev. & Property Mgmt  from EDO -102,389                     -0.37%

Subtotal Additional Budget Changes Since January 20 -650,709       $            -2.33%

Subtotal - To Maintain Existing Services  -592,380       $            -2.12% (A)

Proposed Options & Spending Packages for Council's Consideration
Tax & Utility Clerk 37,000     $                0.13%
Purchasing Clerk 44,200                       0.16%
Recreation Youth Workers 38,300                       0.14%
Parks staffing 67,200                       0.24%
Fee for service grants 12,450                       0.04%
Employee Identification 500                            0.00%
Health & Safety Officer 34,000                       0.12%
HR staff increase in hours 15,700                       0.06%
Corporate Services staffing 47,000                       0.17% Original proposal was $75,600
Manager of Environmental services 24,820                       0.09%
RCMP Disclosure Clerk 14,605                       0.05% Original proposal was $43,815
RCMP Property Clerk 14,605                       0.05% Original proposal was $43,815
RCMP General duty officers 405,000                     1.45%
3% incremental increase in transfer to Legal Reserve Fund 448                            0.00%
3% incremental increase to Information Systems Reserve Fund 2,532                         0.01%
3% incremental increase to Insurance Reserve Fund 2,871                         0.01%
Excess development revenue transferred to reserves 38,285                       0.14% Transfer eliminated in prior year
Excess admin fee revenue transferred to capital reserves 177,794                     0.64% Transfer eliminated in prior year
Increase to capital reserve for infrastructure renewal 277,900                     1.00% NEW - proposed transfer
Assistant Fire Chief Fire Prevention / Emergency Planning 132,000                     0.47%
Fire Fighter Training 15,000                       0.05%
Manager Land Development & Property Management 102,389                     0.37%

-                                  0.00%

Subtotal of Proposed Options for Council's Consideration  1,504,599     $          5.40%

Net Proposed Changes to General Operating Fund Budget  912,219     $          3.27% (B)

Estimated $ Impact on Average Tax Notice - using average home value of $390,500 (2015)
To Maintain Existing Services (592,380)$     -$38.40   (A)

Net Proposed Changes 912,219$       $59.23   (B)
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General Operating Fund

Departments
2012

Actual
2013

Actual
2014

Final Budget
2015

Draft Budget
 2016

Forecast 
 2017

Forecast 
 2018

Forecast 
 2019

Forecast 

Operating Expenses
Council and Grant Programs 760,327     $              711,921     $              783,099     $              755,393     $              761,640     $              768,011     $              848,509     $              781,138     $              

2,148,092                  2,098,179                  2,079,084                  2,240,015                  2,274,000                  2,328,859                  2,364,611                  2,421,272                  
Finance and Purchasing 1,462,434                  1,332,898                  1,407,789                  1,413,439                  1,441,708                  1,470,542                  1,499,953                  1,529,952                  
Police Services 9,144,386                  9,245,387                  10,098,425                10,366,625                10,616,695                10,872,836                11,135,194                11,403,922                
Fire and Emergency Services 2,475,748                  2,751,598                  2,871,496                  2,912,930                  2,970,018                  3,028,248                  3,087,642                  3,148,224                  
Development Services

Building Inspection/Bylaw Enforcement 967,093                     974,974                     1,064,826                  1,066,120                  1,087,442                  1,109,191                  1,131,375                  1,154,003                  
Planning 1,177,038                  1,385,526                  1,345,489                  1,517,600                  1,547,952                  1,578,911                  1,610,489                  1,642,699                  
Public Transit 2,284,422                  2,474,767                  2,722,635                  2,882,731                  2,940,386                  2,999,193                  3,059,177                  3,120,361                  

Economic Development 261,357                     312,925                     360,982                     360,982                     368,202                     375,566                     383,077                     390,739                     
Parks, Recreation and Culture

Recreation Administration 790,614                     740,197                     742,496                     739,102                     753,884                     768,962                     784,341                     800,028                     
Recreation Programs 3,773,408                  3,815,180                  3,709,433                  3,719,338                  3,793,725                  3,869,599                  3,946,991                  4,025,931                  
Cemetery 251,853                     224,419                     256,306                     240,981                     245,171                     249,574                     254,062                     258,639                     
Parks 758,116                     858,054                     824,754                     879,406                     896,994                     914,934                     933,233                     951,897                     

Engineering and Public Works
Engineering Administration 1,323,318                  1,173,795                  1,209,055                  1,367,086                  1,393,078                  1,419,576                  1,446,590                  1,474,131                  
Facilities 765,353                     771,916                     769,048                     845,509                     862,419                     879,667                     897,261                     915,206                     
Public Works 3,724,312                  3,552,389                  3,574,603                  3,665,269                  3,738,574                  3,813,345                  3,889,612                  3,967,405                  
Equipment Operations 2,504,892                  2,580,603                  2,383,798                  2,573,696                  2,573,696                  2,573,696                  2,573,696                  2,573,696                  

Debt and Other Fiscal Services 3,190,846                  2,734,003                  5,979,115                  2,160,941                  2,224,616                  2,250,776                  2,237,944                  2,174,224                  
Taxation and Grants in-Lieu 33,217                       33,028                       35,000                       35,000                       35,700                       36,414                       37,142                       37,885                       
Transfers to Reserves 3,121,086                  3,652,120                  3,481,505                  3,689,049                  3,696,229                  3,703,552                  3,711,021                  3,718,640                  
Fraser Valley Regional Library 1,202,029                  1,252,875                  1,276,682                  1,276,682                  1,291,101                  1,305,664                  1,320,374                  1,335,230                  

Total Operating Expenses 42,119,939     $        42,676,754     $        46,975,621     $        44,707,893     $        45,513,228     $        46,317,116     $        47,152,294     $        47,825,220     $        

Net Revenue and Expenses 28,852,724     $        29,646,283     $        31,227,326     $        31,828,422     $        32,516,072     $        33,219,227     $        33,898,706     $        34,542,952     $        
Taxation and Grants in-Lieu -29,657,716                -30,831,286                -31,227,326                -31,770,093                -32,113,925                -32,768,149                -33,471,164                -34,150,486                
Projected Tax Increase -                                  -                                  -                                  -58,329                       -402,147                     -451,078                     -427,542                     -392,466                     
Surplus 804,992                     1,185,002                  -                                  -                                  -                                  -                                  -                                  -                                  

-     $                           -     $                           -     $                           -     $                           -     $                           -     $                           -     $                           -     $                           

As at January 20,2015

Corporate Administration
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Total District Budget Expenditures 
General Operating Fund, Utilities and Forestry Enterprise 

Water Utility
10%

Sewer Utility
7%

Waste 
Management

7%

Forestry 
Enterprise

7%

Protective 
Services

22%

Recreation
9%

Administration
7%

Transfer to 
Reserves

6%

Development 
Services

9%

Engineering & 
Public Works

10%

General 
Government

4%
Library

2%

Consolidated Operating Expenses - 2015

Consolidated Operating Expenses - 2015
Water Utility 10% 6,200,000
Sewer Utility 7% 4,400,000
Waste Management 7% 4,400,000
Forestry Enterprise 7% 4,500,000
Protective Services 22% 13,300,000
Recreation 9% 5,600,000
Administration 7% 4,400,000
Transfer to Reserves 6% 3,700,000
Development Services 9% 5,800,000
Engineering & Public Works 10% 5,900,000
General Government 4% 2,200,000
Library 2% 1,300,000

100% $61,700,000
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File Category: LGMA Administration 
File Folder: 0340-50-02 

DATE:   February 11, 2015 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

SUBJECT:  Council Attendance at Conferences 
ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix A – Council Attendance at Conferences CON.1 Policy  

Appendix B – Report from the Director of Corporate Administration dated April 
14, 2010 entitled “Council Conference Policy” and included the Report from the 
Director of Corporate Administration dated February 25, 2010 entitled “Council 
Conference Budget” 
 
 

Staff are seeking Council’s direction in terms of the Council Attendance at Conferences Policy and 
budget as the 2015 budget discussions move forward. 

 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to initiate discussion and to provide information to Council on the current 
Council Attendance at Conferences CON.1 policy. 

 

BACKGROUND: 
At the April 19, 2010 Regular Meeting of Council, a report from the Director of Corporate 
Administration (Appendix B) was provided to Council with, as an attachment, a report that was 
presented the month before on March 15, 2010.    

The attached Appendix “A” is the current Council Policy CON.1 Council Attendance at Conferences.  
The policy not only outlines a budget for Mayor and Council member but also names conferences that 
Council may be interested in attending. This was created around a three-year council term and 
starting with the 2014 Election, a council term is now four years.   

In 2010, the annual budget for Mayor and Council’s conferences was increased from $8,750 to 
$11,250.  In 2012, the budget was increased to $18,000 to implement this policy and subsequently 
reduced by $1,053 as part of an exercise reducing all conference cost across the organization.  The 
current budget is now $16,947. 
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DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  

The estimated 2015 costs for conferences that Council may be interested in are summarized in the 
table below. 

Conferences Location and 2015 
2015 Dates 

Cost 
Estimates 

Range* 

Cost Range 
for 7 

Attendees 

Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) 

A provincial organization representing local governments.  
Vancouver,  

September 21 – 25 
$3,000 

to 4,000 
$21,000 

to $28,000 

Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) 

A national organization representing municipal 
governments.   

Edmonton,  
June 5 - 8 

$2,200 
to $4,000 

$15,400 
 to $28,000 

Lower Mainland Local Government Association (LMLGA) 

LMLGA is one of the 5 area associations of the UBCM.  It 
includes 33 local governments (from Pemberton to Hope) 
and 3 regional districts, Squamish/Lillooet, Metro 
Vancouver and Fraser Valley Regional Districts.   

Harrison,  
May 6 – 8 

$1,000 
to $2,000 

$7,000 
to $14,000 

Local Government Management Association (LGMA) 

A provincial association supporting excellence in local 
government by providing training and resources to 
facilitate the exchange of ideas and best practices. 

Prince George,  
June 16 - 17 

$475 
to $775 

$3,325 
to $5,425 

 Total Range for 7 Attendees: $46,725 
to $75,400 

* Cost estimates include conference costs, accommodations, per-diem and travel.  Costs could be reduced 
with early booking of conferences, different accommodations and whether meals are included. 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The current budget for Council conferences is currently $16,947 annually.  Unless Council’s new 
approach indicates a change to the current budget, there are no financial implications associated with 
this report. 

 

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required, although this change would be included within the Public 
Budget Consultation document. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
The purpose of this report is to initiate discussion and to provide information to Council on the current 
Council Attendance at Conferences CON.1 policy. 

The attached Appendix “A” is the current Council Policy CON.1 Council Attendance at Conferences.  
The policy not only outlines a budget for Mayor and Council member but also names conferences that 
Council may be interested in attending. 

In 2012, the budget was increased to $18,000 to implement this policy and subsequently reduced by 
$1,053 as part of an exercise reducing all conference cost across the organization.  The current 
budget is now $16,947. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

 

Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

 

Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

Comment from the Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed 

 

 
 

G:\FINANCE\MINUTES\2015\150211\Council Conference Policy Memo.docx 
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District of Mission                                       Corporate Administration      

Conferences - Council Attendance at Conferences - CON.1 Page 1 of 1 

 

 
 

     

CONFERENCES 

COUNCIL ATTENDANCE AT CONFERENCES 

CON.1 
 
 

 

    POLICY 

 
Date Policy Adopted:  February 4, 2008 Council Resolution Number:  08/104 
Date Policy Amended: April 19, 2010 Council Resolution Number: RC10/198     
 
 
1) At the commencement of each three year council term, the mayor and each councillor will 

have a three year conference and education budget as follows: 

a) for the mayor $12,000 

b) for each council member $7,000 

2) During the first and second year of the council term, the mayor and council members may 
carry forward any unspent funds to the following year. 

3) It is generally anticipated that the mayor and council members will use their budgeted funds 
to annually attend both the Union of British Columbia Municipalities and Lower Mainland 
Local Government Association conferences.   

In addition, the mayor may attend the Federation of Canadian Municipalities conference 
annually, and council members may attend the Federation of Canadian Municipalities 
conference once during each three year term. 

4) Notwithstanding section 3, council members may, at their own discretion, use their 
conference and training budget to attend any conference or educational opportunity that is 
relevant to council responsibilities.  
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isslonM
DISTRICT OF

ON THE FRASER

File Category: 	 ADM.POL.PRO
File Folder: 	 CON,?

To: 	 Chief Administrative Officer

From: 	 Director of Corporate Administration

Date: 	 April 14, 2010

Subject: 	 Council Conference Policy

Recommendation
That Policy CON.1 Council Attendance at Conferences be amended to:

1. Provide the mayor and each council member with a three year conference
budget at the commencement of each new council term, as follows:

a. a three year conference budget for each councillor of $7,000

b. a three year conference budget for the mayor of $12,000.

2. Permit the mayor and council members to carry forward unexpended funds
from their individual conference budgets, in the first and second year of the
three year council term.

3. Include that all council members may attend UBCM, LMLGA, or other similar
conferences annually, and that each council member may attend one FCM
conference during their three year term.

4. Amend the three year financial plan commencing in 2012, to reflect the policy
changes.

Background
Council has historically overspent its conference funding based on a structural
deficit in the budget. This results from council members wanting to attend both the
UBCM and LMLGA conferences, while the budget provides for one or the other.
Some council members have also opted to attend other conferences, using their
budget allocation while making up any difference from their personal funds.

Attached is a report dated February 15, 2010 which council reviewed on March 15,
2010 at its regular meeting. The report was provided in response to a request from
council regarding alternative ways to use their individual conference and education
budgets.

In response to that report council adopted the following resolution on March 15,
2010:

Page 1 of 4
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RC 10/137
MAR. 15/10

Council Conference Budget

63

Moved by Councillor Scudder, and

RECOMMENDED: That staff provide a report to council with recommendations
to amend policy CON.1 to incorporate a carry-over approach for unused funds
from previous conference budgets, and with information about comparable
policies and funding amounts for council attendance at conferences from the
municipalities of Maple Ridge, Langley, Chilliwack and Abbotsford.

The recommendations and following information respond to that resolution.

1. Comparison By Municipalities 

As in the past, a survey of the comparison municipalities has revealed that there
are various approaches to the funding of council attendance at conferences.

It is also clear that local municipalities spend considerably more on these
conferences than does Mission.

Mission, Maple Ridge and Langley City take a similar approach in that actual dollars
are budgeted for the mayor and council members. Abbotsford and Chilliwack
budget bulk amounts and simply reimburse based on actual expenses.

The following table sets out the comparisons between the 5 communities.

Mission Abbotsford Maple Ridge Chilliwack Langley
City

Mayor $3,750 yr

All expenses
included

reimbursed
for actual
expenses

annual council
budget of up
to $32,500 for
training /
conferences

$6,500 yr

All expenses
included

reimbursed for
actual
expenses

annual council
budget of $86,000
for all council
expenses
(inaugural
meeting,
conferences, travel
costs, cell phones,
memberships,
etc.)

$17,500/
3 years =
$5,833 yr.

Council $1,250 yr

All expenses
included

reimbursed
for actual
expenses

$5,000 yr

All expenses
included

reimbursed for
actual
expenses

$6,730/
3 years =
$2,243 yr.

Total 	 annual
budget

$11,250 Up to
$32,500

Up to $36,500 +/- $50,000
(est.)

$19,294

Permitted
Conferences

any any any any any

Page 2 of 4
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1. Current Practice 

The District currently budgets $11,250 annually for conferences, including $1,250
for each council member and $3,750 for the mayor.

Should council accept the recommendation, the annual conference budget will
increase to $26,000. While this may seem to be a dramatic increase, Mission's
budget would still be less than Abbotsford, Maple Ridge, and Chilliwack. Mission,
Maple Ridge, Chilliwack, and Langley City all have 7 council members, while
Abbotsford has 9.

As noted, the current annual budget is $11,250. This budget has been consistently
overspent, and by a considerable margin in two of the last three years. On
average, the annual expenditures have been $15,879 with the two highest years
being $17,134 and $17,920. Those figures are also tempered by the fact that not
all council members attend the conferences.

The annual costs are:

a. for each councillor, a total of $7,000 for each three year cycle: based on 3
yrs. X $1,500 each for annual attendance at UBCM and LMLGA + 1 X $2,500
every three years to attend FCM once each three year term = $42,000 for the
three year cylce;

b. for the mayor $12,000 for each three year cycle: based on 3 years X $1,500
each for annual attendance at UBCM and LMLGA + 3 years X $2,500 each to
attend FCM = $36,000 for the three year cycle.

2. Carry Forward of Unexpended Funds 

Since Abbotsford and Chilliwack provide for "reimbursement for expenses", there
would be no carry forward of any budgeted amounts.

Maple Ridge takes the same approach that Mission does, i.e. annual budget for
each council member and the mayor.

Langley City takes a different approach (and one which council previously
discussed) by providing a 3 year budget for each council member and the mayor.
Neither Maple Ridge nor Langley City provide for any carry forward of unexpended
funds.

3. Options 

Council could decide to move to the Langley City model and provide a 3 year
conference budget for the mayor and each council member. Council could also
allow for the carry forward of any council member's unexpended budget, year over
year.

However, for obvious and practical purposes, a 3 year conference budget and any
carry forwards should be based on the 3 year electoral cycle and commence with

64
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the inauguration of a new council.

The recommendation is to implement this practice, commencing in 2012. This
would coincide with the commencement of a new council term. It should also
provide ample time to incorporate the change in the financial plan.

Summary 

Some improvements can be made to the policy as noted in the recommendations.
It is also clear that there is inadequate funding to met councillors' needs regarding
attending important conferences.

The recommendation will recognize and resolve the funding deficit and budget
realistically for council's needs.

65
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Corporate Administration
INFORMATION Memorandum
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File Category:
	

FIN.BUD.COR
File Folder:
	

2010 Budget

To:	 Chief Administrative Officer

From: 	 Director of Corporate Administration

Date: 	 February 25, 2010

Subject: Council Conference Budget

Each year the District allocates $1,250 to each councillor to attend conferences or
educational opportunities. Each councilor may choose how to use their allocations,
as long as the opportunity is directly related to council business.

Council recently directed that staff look at amending the current policy CON.1
(attached) so that councillors could use their allowance over a 3 year period (i.e.
not annually), and bring the information back to council for further discussion.

In theory the policy can be amended to accommodate this suggestion. There would
be some additional administration required to track the funds, for the reasons noted
below.

I suggest that consideration be given to related questions, so council can discuss
whether the concern that is trying to be addressed is best accommodated by the
suggested change.

Several questions occur regarding the suggestion:

1. What is the definition of the "3 year period"? Presumably it is the 3 years
immediately following election? If not, how is the 3 year period determined?

It should be noted that new councillors will likely have no idea about what
conferences will occur in any year, whether any conference would be of any
particular interest or value, and they would therefore experience considerable
difficulty in determining how to allocate their funds.

The reality is that there are several conferences that occur in any given year
that council members may find interesting. The ability to attend is limited by
the funding available.

2. Does council want the councillor to have access to this 3 year's worth of funds at
anytime during the defined period? If so, the budget will need to be increased
to allocate al! of the 3 years of funding into the first year of the 3 year period.

Page 1 of 3
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3. The total value of 3 years of funding per councillor is $3,750. Would council
agree that an expenditure of $3,750 to attend a single conference is reasonable?

4. If a councillor has expended all of their allocated funds, and then requests
additional funds, will the funds be provided? In other words, how accurate is
the policy, or a revised policy? If council does not believe the policy is either
reasonable or defensible, what improvements would council like to see?

5. Other similar questions might arise such as "if a councillor does not spend their
total annual allotment in one year, can they carry forward the balance of the
allotment for one or more years?"

Obviously the more detailed and complicated the process becomes, the more
administrative time that is required to administer the task. While on an individual
basis these administrative tasks may not seem to be egregious, the cumulative
effect of every new requirement or complication becomes considerable.

g: \cow \2010\0315 march 15\con 1.doc

67
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File Category: LGMA Finance 
File Folder: 1715-20 

DATE:   February 11, 205 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

SUBJECT:  2015 Snow Removal Budget 
ATTACHMENT(S): Appendix “A” Snow Removal Historical Costs 

This report is to provide Council with background information on the District’s snow removal budget 
for discussion purposes. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with background information on the snow removal 
budget for discussion purposes. 

BACKGROUND: 
At the February 9, 2012 Administrative & Finance Committee (Budget) meeting, the following 
recommendations were approved: 

“That the Snow Removal budget in Public Works be increased by $20,000 (in addition to the budget 
increase of $15,000 already built into the budget) in 2012, $50,000 in 2013, $50,000 in 2014, and 
$50,000 in 2015; and 

That the Snow Removal budget be reassessed annually.” 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS: 

Budgeting for snow removal is always a challenge for staff as it is very difficult to predict the weather 
and the amount of snowfall the District will receive each year.  See Appendix A for snow removal 
historical data over the past 15 years along with graphs using the 5 year, 10 year and 15 year 
information.  

For the five years prior to 2010, the annual actual costs of snow removal were over budget. In 2008, 
the costs for snow removal reached $624,059 after five years of increasing costs. Although material 
prices for both road sand and road salt have seen increases, the budget fluctuations noticed are a 
direct result of the weather changes noted over the same periods. 2010, 2013 and 2014 were all 'low 
snow' years and that fact is reflected in the snow removal budgets for those periods.  

Staff continually monitor snow and ice removal processes and practices for possible improvements 
and annually train staff to keep extra costs to an absolute minimum. 

. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

Included in the 2015 provisional budget is an increase of $50,000 or potential 0.18% increase in 
property taxes for Snow Removal bringing the budget up from $391,596 to $441,596.  For large snow 
events, additional funding from either current year surplus or from the accumulated surplus can be 
used to cover additional expenditures for snow removal.  

COMMUNICATION: 
No communication action is required. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
This report is to provide Council with background information on the District’s snow removal budget 
for discussion purposes.  Appendix “A” shows 15 years of historical data and provides graphs using 
the 5 year, 10 year and 15 year historical information along with the average expenditures for each 
period.   

Included in the 2015 provisional budget is an increase of $50,000 or potential 0.18% increase in 
property taxes for Snow Removal bringing the budget up $441,596.  For large snow events, additional 
funding from either current year surplus or from the accumulated surplus can be used to cover 
additional expenditures for snow removal. 

SIGN-OFFS:  

 

 

Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  

 

 

Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 

\\Maverick\Data\FINANCE\MINUTES\2015\150211\(4) Snow removal budget.docx 
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Historical amounts for Snow Removal for past 15 years. 

 

 

 

 

  

Year Budget
Actuals
Costs

Variance
Actuals 

Under (Over) 
15 Year Average

2014 391,596           313,398           78,198 45,086
2013 391,596           354,167           37,429 4,317
2012 344,672           503,850           -159,178 -145,367 
2011 315,799           360,923           -45,124 -2,439 
2010 303,496           282,517           20,979 75,967
2009 290,741           579,935           -289,194 -221,451 
2008 280,672           624,059           -343,387 -265,575 
2007 271,870           496,867           -224,997 -138,383 
2006 263,176           387,649           -124,473 -29,165 
2005 260,639           311,632           -50,993 46,852
2004 256,027           244,093           11,934 114,391
2003 250,228           175,135           75,093 183,349
2002 305,414           322,414           -17,000 36,070
2001 217,906           191,560           26,346 166,924
2000 198,873           229,056           -30,183 129,428

Actual Costs Average over 15 Years 358,484
15 Year Average Under (Over) 2014 Budget 33,112

Actual Costs Average over 10 Years 421,357
10 Year Average Under (Over) 2014 Budget -29,761 

Actual Costs Average over 5 Years 362,698
5 Year Average Under (Over) 2014 Budget 28,898
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The actual cost of snow removal graphed over 5 years, 10 years and 15 years.  The average of each period is shown by the red line. 
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File Category: LGMA Finance 
File Folder: 1715-20 

DATE:    February 11, 2015 

TO:   Mayor and Council 

FROM: Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector 

SUBJECT:  Spending Packages for 2015 Draft General Fund Operating Budget 
ATTACHMENTS: Appendix “A” Summary of Operating Spending Packages 
 

This report provides a list of the operating spending packages submitted by departments for the 
possible inclusion to the 2015 draft operating budget.  Departments will be speaking to each of their 
spending packages to provide Council with information and to allow Council the opportunity to ask 
questions. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a list of the operating spending packages that 
have been submitted for the possible inclusion in the 2015 draft operating budget for the general 
operating fund. 
BACKGROUND: 
At the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole – Corporate Services (Budget) 
meeting, staff presented Council with a list of the spending packages received from departments.  
Discussion ensued on the spending package list and the following motion and direction were put forth 
by Council: 

“That option #1a from the Detachment Commander’s report dated January 8, 2015 and 
entitled “RCMP Spending Package Update” be used to update the current spending 
package for additional RCMP members as follows: 
• That Council authorize funding in the amount of $405,000 for the three regular 

member positions already listed on the detachment establishment in 2015; and 
• That the District increase the current RCMP compliment by one position per year in 

years 2016, 2017 and 2018.” and 

“The Committee requested the following information be provided for the February 11, 2015 
budget meeting: 

• A spending package for a Fire Education position (to provide fire safety/danger 
education to school aged children); and 

• All spending packages for staffing resource requests be updated with any changes.” 
 

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:  

Appendix “A” provides a description and potential tax impact of the operating spending packages that 
have been submitted for consideration by Council during the 2015 draft operating budget process.  
Since this was presented at the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole – Corporate 
Services (Budget) meeting three spending packages (numbers I, K, L) have been reduced and three 
spending packages (numbers T, U, V) have been added.   
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During the January 20, 2015 budget meeting, staff presented options to increase transfer to reserves.  
To provide clarity to Council, these proposed increases have also been included as part of the 
Spending Package report. 

Listed below is an updated summary of the spending packages and the budget impact including the 
potential tax impact for the General Operating Fund over the four year period.   

Spending Package Requests 
Title of Initiative/Project 

One-time 
Funding 

Requests 

On-going 
Funding 

Requests 

Potential Tax 
Impact 

A)   Tax and Utility Billing – Part-time Staffing $5,000 Capital $37,000 0.13% 
B)   Purchasing  - Part-time Staffing N/A $44,200 0.16% 
C)   Recreation Youth Worker – Part-time Staffing N/A $38,300 0.14% 
D)   Parks – Full-time Staffing N/A $67,200 0.24% 
E)    Fee for Service Grant *  – District of Mission Arts Council 
                                                – Mission Adopt-A-Block 
                                                – Lifetime Learning Centre Society 

N/A 
$12,450 
$7,000 
$7,000 

0.04% 
Refuse Reserve 

Existing Budget* 
F)    Employee Identification $4,500 Operating $500 >0.01% 
G)   Health and Safety Officer – Part-time Staffing $5,000 Capital $34,000 0.12% 
H)   Increase Hours for Part-time Human Resources Staff N/A $15,700 0.06% 
I)     Corporate Services Administrative – Part-time Staffing*** $5,000 Capital $47,000 0.17% 

J)    Manager of Environmental Services – Full-time Staffing ** $1,500 Capital $99,280 
$24,820 

Waste Mgmt. Fd 
0.09% 

K)   RCMP Disclosure Clerk – Part-time Staffing*** N/A $14,605 0.05% 
L)    RCMP Assistant Property Control Clerk – Part-time   

Staffing*** N/A $14,605 0.05 

M)  RCMP General Duty Policing Resources 

 
 
 
 

$405,000 2015 
$135,000 2016 
$135,000 2017 
$135,000 2018 

1.45% 
0.48% 
0.48% 
0.48% 

N)   3% incremental increase in transfer to Legal Reserve Fund N/A $448 >0.01% 
O)   3% incremental increase to Information Systems Reserve 

Fund N/A $2,532 0.01% 

P)   3% incremental increase to Insurance Reserve Fund N/A $,2,871 0.01% 
Q)   Excess development revenue transferred to reserves N/A $38,285 0.14% 
R)   Excess admin fee revenue transferred to capital reserves N/A $177,794 0.65% 
S)    Increase to capital reserve for infrastructure renewal N/A $277,900 1.00% 
T)    Assistant Fire Chief    NEW N/A $132,000 0.47% 
U)   Fire department training    NEW N/A $15,000 0.05% 
V)   Manager Land Development & Property Management   

(Will be considered at a later date once additional information is 
available). NEW 

N/A $102,389 0.37% 

Total of all Requests 2015 to 2018:  $21,000 $2,022,879 6.84% 

* Fee for service grant requests total $26,450 with funding options for $14,000 of $7,000 from unallocated room with-in 
current fee for service budget and $7,000 from Refuse Reserve, leaving $12,450 estimated impact on the general fund. 

** Engineering request total $124,100 with the funding option of 80% from the Waste Management Fund and 20% from 
the General Fund. 

*** Reduced funding requests. 
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Departments will be available to speak to each of their spending packages to provide Council with 
information, and to allow Council the opportunity to ask questions. 

These spending packages are not included in the 2015 general operating fund draft budget status 
provided in a separate report on this agenda, as the spending packages are subject to Council’s 
approval.  

The spending package requests will impact the capital reserve, the waste management fund and 
through taxation, the general operating fund. The chart below shows the proposed capital and 
operating budget impact for requests with potential tax impact by year. 

 

Proposed Operating Budget Impacts by Year 
Potential 

Tax 
Impact 

2015 Taxation $1,504,599 5.40% 
          Waste Management Fund $99,280 n/a 
          Refuse Reserve $7,000 n/a 
          Existing Budget $7,000 n/a 
          Financial Stabilization $4,500 One-time 
          General Capital Reserve $16,500 One-time 
2016 Taxation $135,000 0.48% 
2017 Taxation $135,000 0.48% 
2018 Taxation $135,000 0.48% 

Totals – Over Four Years:   $2,043,879 6.84% 
 

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 

The financial implications will depend on which spending packages, if any, are approved by Council 
for inclusion in the 2015 draft operating budget.  The dollar amounts and potential tax impact for each 
on-going request are included in the tables above and total $2,043,879 over four years, with a portion 
of this amount having a potential tax impact of 6.84%.  The impact on 2015 provisional budget should 
Council approve all proposed options is $1,504,599, or a potential tax impact of 5.40% 

The one-time operating project in 2015 totaling $4,500 could be funded from the District’s Financial 
Stabilization reserve with the capital impacts funded from the District’s general capital reserve.  
Mission Adopt-A-Block request can be funded from the Refuse Reserve. The Lifetime Learning 
Society can be funded within the remaining budget in the existing Municipal Partnership Fee-for-
Service grant account.  The Manager of Environmental Services’ position would primarily be funded 
from the Waste Management fund at 80% with the balance from the General Fund. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  

This report provides a list of the operating spending packages submitted by departments for the 
possible inclusion to the 2015 draft operating budget.  Departments will be available to speak to each 
of their spending packages to provide Council with information and to allow Council the opportunity to 
ask questions. 
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Appendix “A” provides a description and potential tax impact of the operating spending packages that 
have been submitted by departments for consideration by Council during the 2015 draft operating 
budget process.  Since this was presented at the January 20, 2015 Budget meeting, three spending 
packages have been reduced, three spending packages have been added and the options to 
increase transfer to reserves have been included as part of this Spending Package report to provide 
clarity to Council. 

The noted spending packages are not included in the 2015 general operating fund draft budget status 
provided in a separate report on this agenda, as the spending packages are subject to Council’s 
approval.  

The financial implications will depend on which spending packages, if any, are approved by Council 
for inclusion in the 2015 draft operating budget.  The dollar amounts and potential tax impact for each 
on-going request are included in the table above and total $2,043,879 over four years, with a portion 
of this amount having a potential tax impact of 6.84%.  The impact on 2015 provisional budget should 
Council approve all proposed options is $1,504,599, or a potential tax impact of 5.40% 

The one-time operating project in 2015 could be funded from the District’s Financial Stabilization 
reserve.  The capital impacts can be funded from the District’s general capital reserve.  Mission 
Adopt-A-Block request can be funded from the Refuse Reserve. The Lifetime Learning Society can be 
funded within the remaining budget in the existing Municipal Partnership Fee-for-Service grant 
account.  The Manager of Environmental Services’ position would primarily be funded from the Waste 
Management fund at 80% with the balance from the General Fund. 

SIGN-OFFS: 
 

 
Kerri Onken, Deputy Treasurer/Collector   

 
 
Reviewed by:  
Kris Boland, Manager of Finance 

 

Comments from Chief Administrative Officer 
Reviewed.  

 
G:\FINANCE\MINUTES\2015\150107\Memo 2015 Spending Packages for General Operating.docx 
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Department/Title of Initiative/ 
Project Description 

Department or Council’s 
Goal/Objective Budget Requested Potential 

Tax Impact 

Finance 

A)  Taxes and Utility Billing Staffing 
Requesting a part-time staff to assist in the tax and utility area to meet existing demands during 
peak times namely May to July for property taxes and October and November for tax sale and 
residential metered utility billing.  The additional staff will allow existing staff to handle the increase 
in volume and complexities of customer inquiries/investigations in a timely manner, and deal with 
the administration of home owner grants, property tax deferment programs, refunds, residential 
meter program and tax sale regulations and to provide coverage for vacations and regular days off. 
 

By supporting and allowing 
staff to provide assistance to 
customers in a more timely 
fashion, improving customer 
service. 

$37,000 (on-going) 
$5,000 capital 

0.13% 

B)  Purchasing Staffing 
An additional part-time storekeeper/buyer is required to handle the increasing operational tasks in 
Purchasing.  From 2013 to 2014, the department has seen a significant rise in Stores activities and 
project work for other departments; stores sales are up $8,000 a month, largely due to the on-going 
AC water mainline replacement program.  A part-time position will allow the full-time buyers 
additional time to address strategic issues i.e. annual competitive bid requirements, inventory 
management and supplier rationalization.   This position will also be able to provide coverage for 
vacation, sick and regular days off. 
 

Enabling District staff to 
perform their duties, improving 
customer service and ensuring 
best value is achieved. 

$44,200 (on-going) 0.16% 

Parks, Recreation and Culture 

C)  Youth Worker Staffing 
Additional part-time staff, 20 hours per week, to work with youth in a positive and pro-active 
manner.  This will allow the Youth Lounge to be open longer to coincide with the school schedules.  
Youth supervised and engaged in programs will reduce behavioral, security and vandalism issues 
that have been increasing.  Being proactive and working with the youth is an effective use of 
resources and positively impacts the youths. 
 

To improve safety and 
customer service and reduce 
vandalism of municipal 
infrastructure. $38,300 (on-going) 0.14% 

D)  Parks Staffing 
Requesting one full-time employee to enhance the Parks crew to meet or exceed existing demands 
for increased frequency of maintenance and customer response times.  This increase will provide 
coverage for vacations, sickness and injuries.  Current service levels have slipped as new residential 
development comes on stream. 
 

To improve safety and 
customer service and 
maintain municipal 
infrastructure. 

$67,200 (on-going) 0.24% 
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Department/Title of Initiative/ 
Project Description 

Department or Council’s 
Goal/Objective Budget Requested Potential 

Tax Impact 

Council 

E)  Municipal Partnership Fee-for-Service Grant  
To increase municipal fee-for-service grants for organizations requesting increases over 2014 level: 

District of Mission Arts Council $12,450 increase  
 
Mission Adopt-a-Block  $  7,000 increase,   funding option, refuse reserve  
 
Lifetime Learning Centre Society $  7,000 increase,   funding option, current budget has 
                                                                                                  room for this expenditure. 

Council’s Goals of Municipal 
Operations and Partnership  – 
Support community projects 
and programs 

$12,450 (on-going) 
 
 

$7,000 (on-going) 
 
 

$7,000 (on-going) 

0.04% 
 

Refuse 
Reserve  

 
Current 
budget 

Corporate Administration 

F)  Employee Identification 
To fund the creation and implementation of employee photo identification cards, and to have a 
library of standard staff photos. 
 

 $4,500 (one-time) 
$500 (on-going) >0.01% 

G)  Health and Safety Officer Staffing 
Requesting a part-time exempt position to develop/update and support the District’s safety 
management system, occupational health and safety program, accident prevention programs and 
maintain regulatory compliance.  This position would replace the existing consultant, currently 
budgeted at $20,000.  With this position in place, the District could receive a reduction in WorkSafe 
premiums.  (Total cost of $54,000 less consultant budget of $20,000 = $34,000). 
 

Achieving a Certificate of 
Recognition from WorkSafeBC 
by December, 2015. 
 

$34,000 (on-going) 
$5,000 capital 0.12% 

H)  Increase Hours to Part-Time HR Staff 
Increasing the part-time exempt position by one day per pay period plus an estimated additional 
144 hours to provide additional resources during periods of high volume related to HR activities. 

By allowing staff to provide 
assistance to departments in a 
more timely fashion, 
improving customer service. 
 

$15,700 (on-going) 0.06% 

I)  Administrative Staffing 
Requesting one full-time employee to assist existing staff with work load ensuring legislative and 
regulatory requirements are met and alleviate delays. 
 

This request has been reduced to part-time. 
 

By supporting and allowing 
staff to provide assistance to 
department in a more timely 
fashion, improving customer 
service. 

$47,00 (on-going) 
$5,000 capital 0.17% 
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Department/Title of Initiative/ 
Project Description 

Department or Council’s 
Goal/Objective Budget Requested Potential 

Tax Impact 

Engineering and Public Works 

J)  Manager of Environmental Services Staffing 
Requesting one manager position to address District environmental management issues and 
implementing the Environmental Charter.  This position would handle the landfill cell closures, 
water diversion, landfill expansion and other landfill environmental issues.  This position would 
reduce the risk and liability to the District which could have substantial cost. 
 
Proposed funding to come 80% from the Waste Management Fund, 20% from General Operating 
 

By supporting and allowing 
staff to provide assistance to 
department in a more timely 
fashion, improving customer 
service. 
 

$99,280 (on-going) 
 
 

$24,820 (on-going) 
 

$1,500 capital 

Proposed 
Waste Mgmt. 

 
0.09% 

 
 

Police Services 

K)  Disclosure Clerk – Part-time Staffing 
Requesting one .66 FTE, 3 days a week, for clerical assistance to free up the RCMP member’s time to 
spend more time in an investigative capacity on police files.   
 

This request has been reduced to 1 day per week. 

By supporting and allowing 
staff to provide assistance to 
department in a more timely 
fashion, improving customer 
service. 

$14,605 (on-going) 0.05% 

L)  Assistant Property Control Clerk – Part-time staffing 
Requesting one .66 FTE, 3 days a week, for assistance with property control.  Workload has 
increased in this high risk area where falling behind or making errors can negatively impact police 
operations.  This position will ensure a trained person is available to cover vacation and days off. 
 

This request has been reduced to 1 day per week. 

By supporting and allowing 
staff to provide assistance to 
department in a more timely 
fashion, improving customer 
service. 
 

$14,605 (on-going) 0.05% 

M)  General Duty Policing Resources 
Adding one (1) additional member per year for the next four (4) years.  General Duty Policing 
members would immediately enhance proactive activities such as interdiction with gang members, 
patrols of high crime areas, street checks of suspicious people, curfew checks of prolific offenders, 
etc.  Additional policing personnel have a potential for reduction in overtime utilized to address 
immediate resourcing needs.  General Duty Policing members would have the ability to engage in 
more proactive activities, i.e. road/traffic safety.  Note: an additional vehicle will be required by 
2018 with a capital cost estimated at $35,000. 

This request has been amended per Council direction. 
 

As a result of the Resourcing 
Study presented to Council in 
August 2012 Additional funding each year 

2015 - $405,000 (on-going) 
2016 - $135,000 (on-going) 
2017 - $135,000 (on-going) 
2018 - $135,000 (on-going) 
Total = $810,000 over 4 yrs 

1.45% 
0.48% 
0.48% 
0.48% 
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Department/Title of Initiative/ 
Project Description 

Department or Council’s 
Goal/Objective Budget Requested Potential 

Tax Impact 

Transfer to Reserves 

N)  3% incremental increase in transfer to Legal Reserve Fund 
Incremental increase in transfer to Legal Reserve fund to maintain optimum recommended balance 
in the reserve to handle major legal costs/claims. 
 

Policy FIN.42 Reserves and 
Surplus $448 (on-going) >0.01% 

O)  3% incremental increase to Information Systems Reserve Fund 
Incremental increase in transfer to Information System Reserve fund to restore optimum 
recommended balance in the reserve for Information/technology projects. 
 

Policy FIN.42 Reserves and 
Surplus $2,532 (on-going) 0.01% 

P)  3% incremental increase to Insurance Reserve Fund 
Incremental increase in transfer to Insurance Reserve fund to restore minimum recommended 
balance in the reserve to offset the cost of insurance claims and deductibles. 
 

Policy FIN.42 Reserves and 
Surplus 

$2,871 (on-going) 0.01% 

Q)  Excess development revenue transferred to reserves 
Development revenue (subdivision applications, building permit and inspection fees) can be quite 
unpredictable year over year.  By establishing a base line for development revenue and transferring 
any additional revenue to reserves, will reduce the reliance on this revenue to cover daily operating 
expenses.   This transfer was removed in prior years to reduce the impact to the budget. 
 

 

$32,285 (on-going) 0.14% 

R)  Excess admin fee revenue transferred to capital reserves 
Administrative fee revenue to recover Engineering and general government administrative cost can 
be quite irregular with the capital plan.  By establishing a base line for this revenue and transferring 
any additional revenue to capital reserves, will reduce the reliance on this revenue to cover general 
administrative operating expenses.   This transfer was removed in prior years to reduce the impact 
to the budget. 
 

 

$177,794 (on-going) 0.64% 

S)  Increase to capital reserve for infrastructure renewal 
There are currently not adequate funds in reserves to address the replacement needs of District’s 
general infrastructure for drainage, building, bridges etc.  Staff are recommending 1% increase in 
property taxes to start collecting funds to address the future needs of the community. 

 

$277,900 (on-going) 1.00% 
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Department/Title of Initiative/ 
Project Description 

Department or Council’s 
Goal/Objective Budget Requested Potential 

Tax Impact 

Fire Rescue 

T)  Assistant Fire Chief Fire Prevention / Emergency Planning  Staffing 
Requesting one manager position responsible for the District’s emergency and fire prevention/ 
education programs.  This position would enhance public safety, emergency program development, 
and school education programs.  With this position the District can provide seven days per week fire 
station coverage and the management team would be able to develop short and long term 
strategies to address the challenges faced by the department to increase service levels as the 
community grows. 

This request has been added per Council direction. 
 

As a result of restructuring 
report to council on the 
increase of public education 
and emergency planning. $132,000 (on-going) 0.47% 

U)  Fire Fighter Training 
Additional external training opportunities for the fire fighters to maintain training standards. The 
increase of $15,000 will reinstate the live fire and external training opportunities for all fire fighters 
for the District of Mission which will create an environment to learn in a controlled training facility 
vs. facing real life emergencies where mistakes can be catastrophic. 

This request has been added per Council direction. 
 

As a result of resources report 
to council on the increase of 
fire fighter training. $15,000 (on-going) 0.05% 

Economic/Land Development and Property Management 

V)  Manager Land Development & Property Management  Staffing 
Requesting one manager position to oversee the management and administration of the District’s 
land and property portfolio. The position will ensure property interests are well-managed and 
administered so that those investments are in keeping with applicable legislation dealing with land 
contracts, development and disposition. Where applicable, property would be sold, developed, 
leased, etc., to maximize and/or convert the asset value for the betterment of the community and 
to meet community development objectives.  
Report will be coming forth at a later date once additional information is available. 

This request has been added per Council direction. 
 

To consolidate and improve 
management of the District’s 
land and property portfolio. 

$102,389 (on-going) 0.37% 
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	(00) cowa150211
	(3a) AP Tax Rates and Ratios Report
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide Council with the financial plan bylaw objectives and policies regarding the proportion of total revenue that comes from each of the funding sources described in Section 165(7) of the Community Charter; the dist...
	BACKGROUND:
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Staff would like to provide Council with previous objective and policy wording that was used to fulfill the Community Charter’s requirements to solicit discussion and for Council to have the opportunity to provide staff with any wording changes that t...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	There are no direct financial implications associated with this report, only those associated with the budget.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	Staff have provided Council with previous objective and policy wording for the financial plan bylaw objectives and policies regarding the proportion of total revenue that comes from each of the funding sources described in Section 165(7) of the Commun...
	SIGN-OFFS:
	\\Maverick\Data\FINANCE\MINUTES\2015\150211\(1) Tax Rates and Ratios Report.docx
	The municipal rates in the chart above represent the total of “Municipal – General” and “Municipal – Policing” as shown on the property tax notice.

	(3b) AP Shaw Pit royalties
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to review the previous direction from Council regarding which reserve fund to deposit the royalties from Shaw Pit aggregate extraction.
	BACKGROUND:
	The District of Mission and King Hoe Excavating Limited (King Hoe) are currently engaged in the Shaw Pit Aggregate Extraction and Processing Agreement (Agreement), which permits King Hoe to extract aggregate materials, i.e. gravel, from the District o...
	When the agreement was executed in December 2013, Council passed resolutions regarding where to allocate the first $525,000 of royalty revenue, as follows:
	1. The first $10,000 to be deposited into the Financial Stabilization Reserve Fund, in order to fund the purchase of noise and dust monitoring equipment to help mitigate the concerns of residents in the area;
	2. The remaining $515,000 to be deposited into the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund.
	No direction was given regarding where to deposit any royalties over and above the first $525,000.
	Given the success of the District’s debt retirement program over the past couple years, as well as Council’s recent direction to cancel the annual transfer into the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund, the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund is essentially dormant ...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	King Hoe recently began operations at Shaw Pit, resulting in approximately 22,000 tonnes of aggregate being extracted in December 2014, generating royalties to the District of approximately $33,000. This represents the first royalties earned by the Di...
	Now that the Shaw Pit operation is up and running, staff will soon be proceeding with the installation of the noise and dust monitoring equipment. Therefore, the $10,000 amount previously approved to be transferred to the Financial Stabilization Reser...
	An important consideration for this decision is the nature of the Shaw Pit royalties, which are essentially a one-time inflow of revenues to the District over the course of the Agreement, as opposed to being a permanent and ongoing revenue source. Acc...
	Alternately, Council could consider transferring the royalties to another reserve fund, or could establish a new reserve fund by bylaw for the express purpose of accumulating Shaw Pit royalties.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The financial implications of this report relate to where the royalties earned under the Agreement should be transferred, which are discussed throughout the report. This report doesn’t change the basis of the Agreement.
	It is important to consider that the Shaw Pit royalties are limited to the amount of aggregate available for extraction, as well as the 10 year limit imposed on operating Shaw Pit. Given that Shaw Pit royalties are not an ongoing source of revenue, st...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The Shaw Pit operation is now up and running, which means the District is receiving royalty revenue based on the aggregate extracted from Shaw Pit. Previous Council direction was given to transfer the first $10,000 of royalties to the Financial Stabil...
	Based on Council’s recent direction regarding cancelling the annual transfer to the Debt Retirement Reserve Fund, staff respectfully suggests that the destination for the Shaw Pit royalties be reconsidered. Staff recommends transferring the first $10,...
	SIGN-OFFS:
	g:\finance\budget\budget 2015\memo - shaw pit royalties.docx

	(3c) Memo Budget Status 2015 General Operating
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the status of the 2015 draft operating budget for the general operating fund and the changes that have occurred since the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services ...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	At the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services Committee - budget) meeting, the 2015 general operating budget indicated the net overall budget increase over 2014 to maintain existing services stood at $58,329, which re...
	Total expenditure increases     $682,555
	Total projected revenue changes   U( 624,226)
	Net increases to maintain existing services      58,329
	Proposed options for Council’s consideration  U 549,156
	Net increases to the 2015 draft budget    607,485
	Since the January 20, 2015 budget meeting staff have updated these numbers with new information and Council directives.  The chart below summarizes these changes and highlights the net budget impact to maintain existing services.  The chart also inclu...
	The attached Appendix “A” summarizes the changes from 2014 final budget to the 2015 draft provisional budget. This summary includes the impacts of contractual obligations, previously approved initiatives, the results of departmental budget reviews and...
	After including the above changes since the January 20, 2015 report (before proposed options and spending packages), the net impact to the 2015 general operating budget is $(592,380), or a 2.12% decrease, to maintain existing services.  For the averag...
	By including the updated options and spending packages for Council’s consideration totaling $1,504,599  the net impact to the 2015 general operating budget would be $912,219, or a 3.27% increase, to the District’s budget.  For the average home in Miss...
	Budget Unknowns
	The budget impacts from collective bargaining with Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) or any other wage increases are not yet known therefore are not reflected in Appendix “A” at this time.
	Staff continues to work with BC Assessment to get a firmer estimate of the value of additional property taxation revenue to be received from new construction.  The final new construction revenue will be known by March 31, 2015.
	Recap of Departmental 2015 Provisional Budget Expenditures
	Appendix “C” provides a recap of the departmental expenditure budgets for 2015.  The 2015 budget, by department functions, is compared to the 2014 Final Budget, the 2013 and 2012 year-end actuals and provides a forecast for 2016 to 2019 budgets.  This...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The financial implications are discussed throughout this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	Highlights of the 2015 general operating budget along with the utility funds and capital budgets will be communicated to the public at the Public Consultation session, tentatively set for March 16, 2015.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the status of the 2015 draft operating budget for the general operating fund and the changes that have occurred since the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole (Corporate Services ...
	Since the January 20, 2015 budget meeting staff have updated these numbers with new information and Council directive.  The net impact of these changes to the 2015 general operating budget is $(592,380), or a 2.21% decrease, to maintain existing servi...
	By including the updated options and spending packages for Council’s consideration totaling $1,504,599 the net impact to the 2015 general operating budget would be $912,219, or a 3.27% increase, to the District’s budget.  For the average home in Missi...
	The budget impacts from collective bargaining with Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) or any other wage increases are not yet known therefore are not reflected in Appendix “A” at this time.
	Staff continues to work with BC Assessment to get a firmer estimate of the value of additional property taxation revenue to be received from new construction.  The final new construction revenue will be known by March 31, 2015.
	Appendix “C” provides a recap of the departmental expenditure budgets for 2015.  The 2015 budget, by department functions, is compared to the 2014 Final Budget, the 2013 and 2012 year-end actuals and provides a forecast for 2016 to 2019 budgets.
	SIGNOFFS:
	UComments from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.
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	(3d) AP Council Conference Policy Memo
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to initiate discussion and to provide information to Council on the current Council Attendance at Conferences CON.1 policy.
	BACKGROUND:
	At the April 19, 2010 Regular Meeting of Council, a report from the Director of Corporate Administration (Appendix B) was provided to Council with, as an attachment, a report that was presented the month before on March 15, 2010.
	The attached Appendix “A” is the current Council Policy CON.1 Council Attendance at Conferences.  The policy not only outlines a budget for Mayor and Council member but also names conferences that Council may be interested in attending. This was creat...
	In 2010, the annual budget for Mayor and Council’s conferences was increased from $8,750 to $11,250.  In 2012, the budget was increased to $18,000 to implement this policy and subsequently reduced by $1,053 as part of an exercise reducing all conferen...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	The estimated 2015 costs for conferences that Council may be interested in are summarized in the table below.
	* Cost estimates include conference costs, accommodations, per-diem and travel.  Costs could be reduced with early booking of conferences, different accommodations and whether meals are included.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The current budget for Council conferences is currently $16,947 annually.  Unless Council’s new approach indicates a change to the current budget, there are no financial implications associated with this report.
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required, although this change would be included within the Public Budget Consultation document.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	The purpose of this report is to initiate discussion and to provide information to Council on the current Council Attendance at Conferences CON.1 policy.
	The attached Appendix “A” is the current Council Policy CON.1 Council Attendance at Conferences.  The policy not only outlines a budget for Mayor and Council member but also names conferences that Council may be interested in attending.
	In 2012, the budget was increased to $18,000 to implement this policy and subsequently reduced by $1,053 as part of an exercise reducing all conference cost across the organization.  The current budget is now $16,947.
	SIGN-OFFS:
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	(3e) AP Snow removal budget
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide Council with background information on the snow removal budget for discussion purposes.
	BACKGROUND:
	At the February 9, 2012 Administrative & Finance Committee (Budget) meeting, the following recommendations were approved:
	“That the Snow Removal budget in Public Works be increased by $20,000 (in addition to the budget increase of $15,000 already built into the budget) in 2012, $50,000 in 2013, $50,000 in 2014, and $50,000 in 2015; and
	That the Snow Removal budget be reassessed annually.”
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Budgeting for snow removal is always a challenge for staff as it is very difficult to predict the weather and the amount of snowfall the District will receive each year.  See Appendix A for snow removal historical data over the past 15 years along wit...
	For the five years prior to 2010, the annual actual costs of snow removal were over budget. In 2008, the costs for snow removal reached $624,059 after five years of increasing costs. Although material prices for both road sand and road salt have seen ...
	Staff continually monitor snow and ice removal processes and practices for possible improvements and annually train staff to keep extra costs to an absolute minimum.
	.
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	Included in the 2015 provisional budget is an increase of $50,000 or potential 0.18% increase in property taxes for Snow Removal bringing the budget up from $391,596 to $441,596.  For large snow events, additional funding from either current year surp...
	COMMUNICATION:
	No communication action is required.
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	This report is to provide Council with background information on the District’s snow removal budget for discussion purposes.  Appendix “A” shows 15 years of historical data and provides graphs using the 5 year, 10 year and 15 year historical informati...
	Included in the 2015 provisional budget is an increase of $50,000 or potential 0.18% increase in property taxes for Snow Removal bringing the budget up $441,596.  For large snow events, additional funding from either current year surplus or from the a...
	SIGN-OFFS:
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	Historical amounts for Snow Removal for past 15 years.
	The actual cost of snow removal graphed over 5 years, 10 years and 15 years.  The average of each period is shown by the red line.

	(3f) AP 2015 Spending Package Memo
	PURPOSE:
	The purpose of this report is to provide Council with a list of the operating spending packages that have been submitted for the possible inclusion in the 2015 draft operating budget for the general operating fund.
	BACKGROUND:
	At the January 20, 2015 Freestanding Committee of the Whole – Corporate Services (Budget) meeting, staff presented Council with a list of the spending packages received from departments.  Discussion ensued on the spending package list and the followin...
	DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:
	Appendix “A” provides a description and potential tax impact of the operating spending packages that have been submitted for consideration by Council during the 2015 draft operating budget process.  Since this was presented at the January 20, 2015 Fre...
	During the January 20, 2015 budget meeting, staff presented options to increase transfer to reserves.  To provide clarity to Council, these proposed increases have also been included as part of the Spending Package report.
	Listed below is an updated summary of the spending packages and the budget impact including the potential tax impact for the General Operating Fund over the four year period.
	* Fee for service grant requests total $26,450 with funding options for $14,000 of $7,000 from unallocated room with-in current fee for service budget and $7,000 from Refuse Reserve, leaving $12,450 estimated impact on the general fund.
	** Engineering request total $124,100 with the funding option of 80% from the Waste Management Fund and 20% from the General Fund.
	*** Reduced funding requests.
	Departments will be available to speak to each of their spending packages to provide Council with information, and to allow Council the opportunity to ask questions.
	These spending packages are not included in the 2015 general operating fund draft budget status provided in a separate report on this agenda, as the spending packages are subject to Council’s approval.
	The spending package requests will impact the capital reserve, the waste management fund and through taxation, the general operating fund. The chart below shows the proposed capital and operating budget impact for requests with potential tax impact by...
	FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
	The financial implications will depend on which spending packages, if any, are approved by Council for inclusion in the 2015 draft operating budget.  The dollar amounts and potential tax impact for each on-going request are included in the tables abov...
	The one-time operating project in 2015 totaling $4,500 could be funded from the District’s Financial Stabilization reserve with the capital impacts funded from the District’s general capital reserve.  Mission Adopt-A-Block request can be funded from t...
	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
	This report provides a list of the operating spending packages submitted by departments for the possible inclusion to the 2015 draft operating budget.  Departments will be available to speak to each of their spending packages to provide Council with i...
	Appendix “A” provides a description and potential tax impact of the operating spending packages that have been submitted by departments for consideration by Council during the 2015 draft operating budget process.  Since this was presented at the Janua...
	The noted spending packages are not included in the 2015 general operating fund draft budget status provided in a separate report on this agenda, as the spending packages are subject to Council’s approval.
	The financial implications will depend on which spending packages, if any, are approved by Council for inclusion in the 2015 draft operating budget.  The dollar amounts and potential tax impact for each on-going request are included in the table above...
	The one-time operating project in 2015 could be funded from the District’s Financial Stabilization reserve.  The capital impacts can be funded from the District’s general capital reserve.  Mission Adopt-A-Block request can be funded from the Refuse Re...
	SIGN-OFFS:
	UComments from Chief Administrative Officer
	Reviewed.
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